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Id perfected trusses.
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pie Ruptured have not the slightest idea 
ness Drevents thousands from obtaining 
j when they can hardly live any longer 
tee them for help, clothes is the only 

INSTITUTION in Canada. More 
ired and adjusted during the last fifteen 
r Truss makers in Canada combined. Of the 

Its varieties over 35,000 are in use in Canada,

\ Pattern Trusses, German Pattern Trusses, 
Titohes of all sizes and finish, Suspensiary 
rsfor Palling. Syringes at all prices. Spinal 
atus to#traighten Club Foot without cutting 
|sis, Weak Legs. Elastic Stockings, Knee

c on Rupture and Human Frame, valuable 
Jl Spiral and Perfected. Trusses. Addcss •

King Street West, Toronto, and 
greets, Buffalo, N.Y.

Educational.
IBRITISH AMERICAN

isiness College,
1112 AiD 114 Kim ST. WEST, T0R0VT0,

B superior facilities for acquiring a sound 
" ss training.

kheeping, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 
ess Correspondence, Phonography} 
ghly taught by competent teachers.

4ents can enter at any time.
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TRY

lay ble^°

genders Slanted,

toon, and resit ___ __ _
land further, an accepted bank cheque for 
p> of Two Thousand. Dollars must accom- 

> Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
y tendering declines entering into con. 
r the works at the rates and on the terme 
l the offer submitted, 
teque thus sent in will be returned to the 
re parties whoee tenders are not accepted, 
epartment doee not. however, bind itself 
t the lowest or an, tender.

Bj order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

J Railways and Canals. I Or i ntery.
^wa, 28th Sept.. 1883. f *

A

YOU WILL NEVER ANY OTHER.

I Analytical Report on Each 
Bottle, 6 Tears Old,
ERIE8,

BARULIN. ) ISLAND OF ISLAY.
RVAIG. / ARGYLLSHIRE. « 

ices, 6 Dixon St, Glasgow.

-

LAWRENCE CANALS.
fotice to Contractors.

deis, addressed to the undersigned 
jed “ Tender for St. Lawrence 
|l be received at this office until the 

ofjthe eastern and western mails on 
IDAY, the 13th day of November next, for 

action of a lock and regulating weir 
8 deepening and enlargement of the upper 
ee of the Cornwall CanaL 

kfor the construction of a lock, ogether 
■he enlargement and deepening of the up- 
trance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or mid- 
Irieion of the Williamsburg Canals, 
fcers will also be received until TUESDAY 
Jh day of November next, for the extension 
■pierwork and deepening, &c., of the chan- 
"the nnper entrance of the Galops CanaL 

hp or tne head or upper entrance of the 
all Canal and the upper entrance of the 
■ Plat Canal, togetner with plans and 
étions of the respective works, be 

fc tins office, and at the Resident Engineer's 
'Dickenson's Landing, on and after Tues- 
130th day of October next, where printed 
f tender eau be obtained, 

bp, plans, and specifications of the works 
lone at the head of the Galope Canal can be 
t this office and at the lock-keeper’s house, 
it place, on and after TUESDAY, the 13th 

■ November next, where printed forms of 
Tn be obtained.
ctors are requested to bear in mind that 
will not be considered unless made 
in accordance with the printed forms, 

I the case of firms—except there are at- 
| the actual signatures, the 

isiaéne
e nature of the 

ice of each member of the
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Inarms to* Jfele.

Advertisements inserted tender Mu acaauif, 5 estas pet wore 
wth >«>«•-*-■**. or v> rents Per word for Jive insertions_________

Subscribers can do Th‘ Mail good service by
telli a advertisers that they read their adver- 
tis me,its in The Mai.

/Radian land advertiser con-
V TAIN IN G largest list of (arms In Dominion, 
with man of Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON & CO.. 60 Adelaide 
street east. Toronto._________________ _______

LDKRSLIE—COUNTY BRUCE-200 ACRES 
135 cleared ; clay loam : well watered ; frame 

and dwelling. Dr. COOKE. Cheeley._____

Ç

T7LT 
JD 13 
barns

E for sale ; 3 miles from Acton and Rockwood 
Statons; 12 miles from Guelph; 100 acres ; 90 
cleared and free from stumps ; soil, clay loam ; 
well fenced and drained ; watered by living 
stream and excellent well ; capital stone house. 
30 x 40 ; cellar fall size ; bank barn. 60 x 40; stone 
foundations, fitted up for cattle underneath ; 
young and old orchard. Apply to T. DOOKKAY, 
18 Mercer street, Toronto.____________________
T7 ARM 1 
JP land.

FOR SALE-100 ACRES OF CHOICE 
34 miles from Streetsville ; a

T7ARM FOR SALE-100 ACRES OF CHOICE 
X) land. 31 miles from Streetsville ; a good 
rough-cast house (and outbuildings complete : 
unlimited «apply of water on place. Address 
JOHN BEATY, Streetsville. 

PRICE THREE CENTS.
Catarrh. UNITED STATES.

ANEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- 
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 805 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

Agents tsSUtxteC

AGENTS WANTED-JUST OUT - THE
" Housewife's Library,” in eight depart

ments ; eight books in one; cheap and useful ; 
an order to be got at every house ; book indis
pensable ; finely illustrated ; commissions good ; 
write for terms. World Publishing Company. 
Guelph. Ont.________________________________

1 H R O M O CASKET - CONTAINING 100

KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.__________________
rpO BOOK AGENTS—THE BEST COOKERY 
J. book ever published is “ Mrs. Clarke's Cook
ery f 402 pages, printed an very superior Eng
lish toned paper, handsomely bound in cloth ; 
a live agent can sell 100 copies a week. Send $1 
for sample copy and terms to J. S. CRAWFORD, 
100 Yonge street, Toronto.

WANTED — LADY CANVASSERS - TO 
sell “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book." J. S. 

ORA WFORD, 100 Yonge street, Toronto.______

fEUsceXlaneons.
QPECIAL OFFER-25 NEW AND HAND-

Secretary Folger on Saturday decided that 
flower seeds are not dutiable.

The estimated reduction of the debt of the 
United States for October is ten and a halt 
millions.

There is much excitement in Camden, Pa., 
over five cases of smallpox. It is feared the 
disease will spread.

The Commissioner of Pensions estimates 
that $40,.000,000 will be required for the 
payment ol pensions the next fiscal year.

it is reported that Hamilton Diseton, of 
Philadelphia, >aa sold 4.000.0J0 acres of 
Florida land to an English syndicate at $1.25 
per acre.

A society has been organized in Des 
Moines, la,, to help discharged convicts to 
obtain honourable employment and to pre
vent crime.

Netwithitsnding the reduction in the let
ter postage, the receipts of the .Washington 
post-office have been $5,000 greater this

deed for his lands in Kansas valued at $20,000, 
and while passing through the Territory en 
route to Texas shot Bothemly through the 
head. She then took his trunk, containing 
diamonds and jewellery worth $7,vu0, to
gether with his outfit, consisting of sheep 
stock worth $10,000, hurled the body at 
Skeleton ranohe, and started, south, but was 
arrested nine miles from the iqene of murder.

Gaol Breattn,
Detroit, Nov. 6.—All the prisoners in the 

male ward of the county gaol at Ionia, Mich., 
escaped on Saturday afternoon;

Jackson, Mich.', Nov.'5.—Thomas Mc- 
Gr gor, alias Edward Beattie, a convict from 
Macomb county, sent far five years, esca{Ad 
from the State prison Qis mhming. Three 
other prisoners escaped*thd’sSne time, but 
were recaptured ash' "' 
walls. They ent throi 
wing daring the nigh

i

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

sevén o'clock this mor

distance from the 
•lé ifoô< of the west 
' i emerged about 

afidtag down the
west wall on the river front -They were dis
covered by theguard jnktia.fime to draw in 
three ont ot the four. fL T 

Michigan City, Ind., Nov.-S.-f-Aplot has 
been discovered in the penitentiary in which 
a large number of convicts Here concerned. 
They had excavated a tunnel forty-one feet

ÏIARM FOR SALE - THE McKELLAR 
homeetead. three miles south of Aivinston, 

ing one of the beat farms in the Province of 
Ontario, containing 217 acres. 125 cleared and 
under a good state of cultivation ; the balance 
well timbered with beach and maple ; the soil 
cannot be surpassed, find the river Sydenham 
running through the centre makes a most de
sirable farm for stock raising. Apply to JOHN 
J. McKELLAR. Aivinston,Ont._____________
17ARM FOR SALE—150 ACRES—10 MILES 
J from Toronto ; two fine brick houses ; three 
Earns, orchards, and every convenience, for 
grain or stock ; cannot be beat ; terms to suit 
purchaser ; immediate possession. Box 280. 
Mail Office. ___________________________
T7IRST-CLAS8 FARM—LOT 27. 6TH CON. 
F of Arran, (200 acres.) 170 cleared. 60 in grass. 

301n fall wheat. 40 fall ploughed : good buildings, 
well watered. Half mile from the incorporated 
village of Tara, For particulars apply to J. 
DEAN, Invermay.______________________ __

R SALE - IN NOTTAWASAQA - A 
choice farm ; 200 acres. A large orchard ot 

choice fruit, good buildings, and water. Apply 
C. J. CHAPMAN. Duntroon P.O.. Ont,_______

; SALE-FARMS AND WILD LASDSIN 
Slmcoe and Urey counties. Apply to LAID- 

kW 3c NICOL, Stayner, or J. D. LAIDLAW,
Toronto,______ __ ___________________ _____

N.TARIO FARMS FOR SALE ON FAV- 
OURABLK terms—stock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all parts of the province. BUTLER & 
LAKE, 66 King street east, Toronto.___________
1 AA ACRE IMPROVED FARM - ONLY 
J.VV half mile from Town of Chatham. Coun
ty of Kent, Garden of Canada. Will be sold at 
public auction, in Town of Chatham, at the 
Rankin house, on 15th November. A. M. ROLLS. 
Proprietor.__________________________ _______

gcopreutlcs w&aulcd.
ANTED—A PLOT OF LAND CONTAIN- 

ING five acres in vicinity of some town 
in Ontario. Address, stating price and terms of 
sale, to It JAMESON. Castlederg. Ont.

Situations Vacant.
8 NEEDLEWOMAN AND MATRON’S 

assistant, at the Girls’ home, Hamilton. 
Apply, with'referencee. to the president. 21 Her
kimer steeet, Hamilton. '

Jjeaclxers ‘uBLamed.

The
It AIL .VA Y NEW 

Canada Pacific railway locomotive

kNTED—FOR NO. 12

mBACHER WANTED-FOR SCHOOL 8EO- 
Jl TION. No. « Camden, for year 1881 ; state 
salary ; enclose testimonials. Address SAMUEL 
WAkK, Dresden Post-office, Ont._____________

• mE
I Carlow and Mayo ; male or female ; third

àsm uwjlguata. *—------ *—certificate. Apply, staling salary, to W. 
cMUNN, Sec.-Treas., Hermon P. O., Ont,

mEACHER WANTED—MALE OR FEMALE 
_L —for school section No. 10 East Luther. Ap
ply, stating salary, experience, if any, etc., to 
BAMUEL BENNY, Col beck.

Apply to DANIEL 
less Pi Oa Haldimand

rrixarr
JL Normal teacher, male, wanted for school 
section No. 5. Sherbrooke township, for 11 
salary $400 per annum. A[
DICKHOUT, 8. T.. Stromness 
county._____________________
QECOND CLASS TEACBER "WANTED— 

for 1884. for S. 8., No. 10. Amaranth ; state 
salary. Apply to R. DYNB j, Amaranth Station 
P. O., Ontario.______________________________

WANTED-A SCHOOL TEACHER, MALE 
or female, for school section No. L town

ship Himeworth, for 1884 : salary 3250 per annum. 
Apply to JOHN KENNEDY, Powassan, Ont.

business ©dances.

Buffalo business college-estab
lished thirty years—affords.young men 

unequalled advantages for obtaining practical 
business education ; experienced teachers ; im
proved course ; finest college building in Am
erica ; six hundred students annually : large il
lustrated catalogue free. J. C. BRYANT Sc 
SON. Buffalo. N.Y.__________________________
TTOR SALE OR TO RENT, OR TRADE FOR 
JC other property, a first-class grist mill, saw 
mill, shingle factory, and good house, and other 
buildings. All in good running order and on 
reasonable terms. Apply to ROBERT HAS- 
SARD, Conn P.O.___________________________

WOOLLEN MILL FOR SALE—$1.400 WILL 
purchase a woollen mill in complete run

ning order with dwelling house and an acre of 
ground ; seven miles from Lucknow ; a great 
bargain ; worth at least 32.000 ; terms easy ; im
mediate possession. R. A. HUDUKINSON, 
Kinlnugh ; or CAMERON & CAMPBELL, 
bankers. Lucknow.

works in Montreal have 21 engines under way 
for the line, to be finished eariy in the win
ter.

A special meeting of directors of the Lon
don Junction railway was held at London on 
Monday at which it was resolved to lease the 
line to the Credit Valley railway for mue hun
dred and ninety-nine years.

It is estimated that the world’s stock of 
locomotives consi ta of 66,000 ; of passenger 
cars, 120,000 : of freight cars, 500,000 ; and 
the capital invested in railways, £4,000,000,- 
000.

A special meeting of the Council of the 
township of Bedford, county of Frontenac, is 
to take place on Mond y, 19th November, to 
take into consideration the submitting of a 
by-law to grant a bonus towards extending 
the Kingston and Pembroke railway to the 
village of Westport.

The spark arrester invented by Mr. T. 
Patterson, superintendent of the 6. T. R. 
shops at Stratford, has been in use on several 
of the passenger engines for some months, 
and has proved of great value. It consists 
of a cone-shaped contrivance of wire cloth 
fixed on top of the smoke-stack, which grinds 
up the cinders so fine that they fall on the 
car next the engine, and are immediately ex
tinguished.

The aggregate earnings of sixty-four rail
roads on this continent for the month of 
September were $59,572,620 ; for the same 
month last year they amounted to $35,729,- 
133, snowing an increase of $3,843,487. The 
earnings for the nine months ending Septem
ber 31st were $274,127.572, or an increase of 
$26,968,680 over the same months last year. 
The increase in mileage for the nine months 
was 5,384 miles. Tne average earnings per 
mile were $5,042, as against $5,046 of the 
preceding year.

A large item in the expense of maintaining 
a sleeping car is the washing bill. The Pull
man Company’s entire outfit includes 60.000 
sheets, 46,000 pillow-slips, 13,000 blankets, 
16.000 hand-towels, and 6,000 roller-towels. 
A oar is entirely emptied and cleaned as soon 
as it reaches its destination, and the linen is 
sent straight to the laundry, The Wagner

gceemtsl.

INFORMATION WANTED BY THE UN
DERSIGNED of the whereabouts of George 

and Harry Mead, who resided in 1871 at No. 4 
Bridge street. Marlin. Old Town, London. Eng
land. Addrese JAMES MEAD, South March, 
Ontario. Canada.

Articles is®anted.

slips; £740 hand-towels, and t%47 roller 
towels. The expense of keeping the Wagner
Company’s bedding clean is $30,000 a year, 
the Pul man Company’s outlay is larger.

A Californian railroad superintendent has 
given an estimate of the coat of an average 
train on a first-class railroad :—For an ex
press train—locomotive, $12,000 ; baggage 
car, $1,200 ; smoking car, $5,000 ; dining
room car, $12,000 ; five first-class Pullmans. 
$18,000 each ; total, $120,000. The ordinary 
express train represents about $85,uC0. Soma 
Pullman cars cost $30,000. The average 
value of a freight train is still greater than 
that of a passenger train it the rolling stock 
and vaine of property are included. Some
times the through freight trains aggregate in 
vaine from $250.000 to $300,Uu0.

The Canada Pacific railway experimental 
farms have all been located and placed under 
cultivation. They are situated as follows 
Secretan, Rnsn Lake, Swift Current, Maple 
Creek, Sidewood, Dunmore Stair, Tilley, and 
Gletchen, along the line of the Canada 
Pacific railway. Two acres of grain have 
been sown on each place with a view to test 
the results of fall seeding ; the remainder of 
the tilled soi’ will be seeded m the spring. 
The farms have been secnrelV fenced, and 
placed in charge of a responsible man. They 
are so situated that they can be easily seen 
from the train. In addition to testing the 
g owing of grain, roots and vegetables will 
also be cultivated in the different localities 
named.

An interesting legal contest on the ap
proaches to the new cantilever bridge at the 
Falls is now in progress. The Canada South
ern seized the lands on the American side 
of the river belonging to the Wilmer estate, 
upon which they erected expensive abut
ments and approaches to the b idge. A 
commissioner was appointed to fix the value 
of the land taken, and the Wilmer heirs, 
through eminent counsel, sharply contest, 
and claim that as the railroad took their 
property without permit, they were tres
passers. and it follows that all the costly im
provements made by the bridge builders 
thereon now belong to the owners of the 
land, and they propose to secure said in
creased valuation. It is estimated the ex
pense of the abutment is in the neighbour
hood of $100.000. Both sides are ably repre
sented, and the result ot this new and inter
esting legal question is watched with interest.

Weld, $6,000,000 each.
Feeney, who, last September created such 

excitement in the British consulate by dis
charging several barrels of a revolver, was 
recently sent to an insane asylum

Tne people of Latayette, 0., and vicinity 
are greatly alarmed by the report that ali- n 
which escaped from the railroad wreck a few 
weeks ago is roaming about the country.

Mitchell Putnam. 103 years of age, trav
eled alone from Texas to South Carolina to 
see hie former borne. He was a soldier in 
the war of 1812 and in the Texan straggle.

Lieut. Oraydon, sent by tile Government 
to make a chart of San Francisco harbour 
with a view to fortiiying it against attack, 
says it can be made imprégna le tor $600,000.

Theodore Fagin, of Cincinnati, doing busi
ness as Louis Agin 4 Sons, Hoar mills, has 
assigned. The mill is one of the largest m 
that city. No statement of liabilities is made.

The demand for carp in the North-Western 
States and territories is ao great that the 
United States Fish Commission will send two 
car loads along the Northern Pacific and Union 
Pacific roads. %

The Comptroller of the currency refuses to 
I rant authority to start a national bank in 
nuian territory. He holds that the Indians 

are not citizens, and have no privileges under 
the Banking Act.

The total receipts from all sources of in
ternal revenue and taxation for the year 
ended June 30 were $144.653,000,as compared 
with $146,523,000 for 1882, and $135,229,912 
for the year 1881.

Four women and five men. members of 
the Salvation Army, in full uniform, were ar
rested while praying on the City hall steps in 
Brooklyn Thursday evenihg. They were 
on Friday held for trial.

Alexander Mead, after four years' litiga
tion, has secured a verdict of $6,000 against 
David 8. Hus ted for burning hie barn three 
times. Elead is a wealthy florist, and Husted 

iarge fanner. A fend had existed between 
them.

Congressman Finoerty has received the fol
lowing cablegram from A. M. Sullivan, in 
London :—“It is positive that none bat mem
bers of the English bar will be allowed active 
participation in court” This refers to the 
trial of O’Donnell.

the servies» at

WANTED-A FILE OF THE NEW YORK 
Weekly or the N — - -Weekly or the New'Yorlt Ledger for any 

between I860 and 1880. Address Box 262. 
Office. Toronto, stating price.

D&jortttB to goan.
iff___ _ _______ ___ ml__
JXL security at 64 per cent ; charges low ; no’ ‘ wg.Lt A, n............ *----------commission. 
Toronto.

GORDON & SAMPSON.

jy£ONEY TO LOAN—A LARGE AMOUNT
city property. BU‘ 
street east. Toronto.

BUTLER LAKE.
a farm 
66 Ki

or 
King

IONBY TO LEND-PRIVATB FUNDS, AT 
lowest rates, en mortgage or real estate, 
property preferred. Apply J. FORREST, 
ionic Hall. Toronto street, Toronto.15 Masonic

mRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN- 
JL ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro- 
perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.
f>Of? KAA STERLING TO LOAN-TO PAY
3b40,UUV off old mortgages or for other 
purposes. Notes discounted# J. ARMSTRONG, 
1 Victoria street. Toronto.

justness ©arris.

Go-operation—wanted-$4o and iso 
per month made by school teachers and 

others who have leisure ; no samples needed. 
DONALD S. McKINNON, 8 Adelaide street 
east. Toronto.
ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V Horse Infirmary, See., Temperance street, 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A- SMITH. Veterinary Surgeon.

.Specific Articles.

ZKKLT WAIL, printed and published 
[ Thursday morning by Tan Mail Prixt- 

vaxt. at their Printing House, eon 
Bay streets. Twee» C. ’

K6. Mansgmg DUeetee.
, W.

-NCKR CURE—$1,000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Cure cures without use of knife. 

■ l only permanent core in the world. Send
S2Mg.ru^partleulw & a SJUTH-

riANC 
V Ca 
The ool

Mrs. O’Hearn, Kiver street, Toronto, uses 
Dr. Thomas’ Eçlectric Oil for her cows for 
Cracked and Sore Teats ; she thinks there is 
nothing like it. She also used it when her 
horses bad the Epizootic with the very best 
results. Do not be persuaded to take auy 
other Oil in place of Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Mamma : “ Mercy on us, children, stop, 
that noise. What are yon quarrelling 
about?”

Little Nell : “We isn’t a quarreling. ”
Mamma : “ Then what is all this noise

about ? What is Harry scolding for, and why 
are you nulling his hair ?”

“ Little Nell : “ It's only play, mamma. 
We is pretendin’we is married.”

Last y ear the Canada Pacific Railway Com

Çiny paid duties to the amount of $800,000.
bis year, though they nae-as much mater 

the duties will only reach $,'54bOO. The 
change is the result of the improvement in 
our manufacturing facilities, by reason 
which the company can purchase in Canada 
more of the material necessary in the con
struction and running of the road than for
merly.

A divorce was recently granted in Boston 
for what at first sight appears a very frivol
ous cause. On the second night after mar
riage the husband seized a valuable band- 
painted toilet bottle from his wife’s dressing- 
table and flung it at a caterwauling cat in the 
back yard. This was held to be an offence of 
sufficient magnitude to justify the judge in 
granting a divorce. This decree establishes 
tne inviolable sacredness of a wife’s goods. 
For while a husband has a perfect and un
alienable right to fling out of window at 
howling dog or cryiog cat his boot-jack, his 
slippers, hie hair-brush, his razor-strops, and 
even in extreme cases the razors themselves, 
be most keep his clumsy hands off his wife’s 
toilet stand /

On Sunday night,.dming 
the Roman Catholic church .of the 46» 
Heart, at East Saginaw, the flow settled and 
a email panic ensued, but owing to the pres
ence of mind of some one nobody was serious
ly hurt. The worshippers sought all avail
able means of exit ; many leaving by the 
windows.

If the present rates of the receipts and 
expenditures of the Government are 
kept up throughout the year, the surulns wifi 
be about $60,000,000 against $145,000,000 

- last year. It is believed, however, that the 
surplus will be much larger than indicated 
unless tne pension office makes heavy de
mands upon the treasury»

Twtns^orn In a Street Car.

St. Louis, Nov. 5.—Annie Lutz, wife of a 
labourer, gave birth to twins in a street car 
last evening. A large number of cars were 
delayed. The police had to guard the car 
containing the patient.

O’Donnell’s Wife in Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Oot. 31.—Mrs. O’Donnell, 

wife of Carey’s slayer, is living here as a ser
vant. The pair lived unhappily, and have 
been separated several years. O’Donnell was 
here rive years ago, suffering from a mysteri
ous wound.

Marrying a Murderess. 
Washington, Nov. 3.—Jo-eph H. Brad

ley, aged 80, one of the taost prominent 
lawyers in the district, has married Mary 
Harris, who was tried in 1865 for the murder 
of Burroujs, a treasury clerk. The defence 
was i aroxysmal insanity, and the prisoner was 
acquitted. Bradley was her counsel.

Arrested for Murdering his Son. 
PbincktoN, Wis., ifov. 6.—Ellen Long, 

widow, and L. S. Whittemore, father of the 
boy found in the river with his throat cat, 
have been arrested for the murder. The de
tectives learned that Mrs. Long once at
tempted to poison Whittemore’s wife. They 
searched her house and found the bloody 
clothes she wore at the time of 
the ' murder, and a batcher’s knife 
and two razors stained with blood. 
In a well on her premises a club was found 
with blood marks on it The neighbours 
say a criminal intimacy exiatéd between the 
widow and Whittemore, and the fact was 
known to his eon, who was probably disposed 
to stop the scandal. It is believed the boy 
was killed by Mrs. Long in a cellar, and the 
father carried the body to the river an i hid it 
in the place where he pretended to discover 
it ten days later. Mrs. Long is a daughter of 
the county judge.

An Unresisting Man Shot and Clubbed to 
Death by a New York Constable.

New Yoke, Nov. 4.—Policemll Wm. 
Conroy last night brought in as s prisoner 
Peter Keenan, whose head was covered with 
blood from cats caused by the policeman’s 
club. In his abdomen was a ballet wound. 
He died soon after. Conroy stated that he 
arrested Keenan for being drunk
and disorderly ; that a mob
•suited him, and he was obliged to 
use his club and revolver. An investigation 
shows that the policeman had been drinking 
heavily, and that in a liquor saloon on Eut 
36th stre||he assaulted several persons with
out oaupEjuid finally attacked Keenan, who 
wm quityfcstanding near the bar, interfering 
neither with the policeman nor anyone else, 
and after shooting him without warnini 
dragged him from the saloon and clubbec. 
him long after he had become unconscious. 
Conrov made several contradictory state
ments'bbont the matter. He hu been ar
rested.

A Handsome Yonng Lady Murders e Rich
Englishman end Steele His Property.
Wichita, Ks., Nov. 1,—Nellie C. Bailey, 

charged with the murder of Clement Bothemly 
in Indian Territory,"was held to-day by toe 
United States Commissioner for trial. She 
is 21 years old, a handsome brunette, well 
educated, and moved in the but society in 
New York city an i New Jersey. She met 
Bothemly, a rich Englishman and a member 
of the British Association, at St, Louie, and 
arranged with him to go to Texas and start a 
sheep ruche. Before they started she got •

the
r a Catholic 

reported that 
Brookline and

EUROPE.
Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, is 

dying at Turin.
Brigands have captured the Duke of Cm- 

teilamar at Trapani,Sicily, and demand a high 
ransom.

Germany hu offered her mediation to set
tle the difficulty existing between Rouia and 
Bulgaria.

Bismarck and Kalnoky are reported u 
favouring the re-establishment of the king
dom of Poland.

The Portuguese Government hu issued a 
circular insisting upon its rights in the 
Congo territory.

The resignation of the Spanish Minister 
to France bas been accepted, and the post 
offered to Marshal Serrano.

King Alfonso is suffering from » slight 
attack of rheumatic lever, which hu, how- 
eT=r. given rise to alarming rumours.

The self-confessed suium hired by Nihil
ists to murder Bismarck is considered to be

forcein the world. The total strength of the 
German army, including soldiers in service, 
dnlied reserve and militiamen, volunteers 
and landeturm, is 2,830,000. The men com
posing this immense force are in magnificent 
physique, have been drilled to the highest 
state of perfection, qr* supplied with the 
moat re&nt armements, and are commanded# 
by officers who have been for the most part 
through two great wars. Such an army is at 
once a standing menace and a powerful in
timidation to tne great powers of Europg-

F ranee and Germany. . ^ 
The bitter _epirit of antagonism between 

France and Germany is constantly cropping 
op. Alsace and Lorraine, while attached to 
the country across the Rhine, are faithful in 
spirit to France, and to counteract this 
Prince Bismarck has made German the lan
guage of the courts. Uti the other hand, to 
perpetuate the memory of-the f»vagee caused 
by German shells in the Ifg-gs green-houses of 
the Natural History museum in Paris, the 
following inscription hds been engraved on 
onejef the walls of the balding:—“The 
■Israin du Plantes Médicinales, rounded in 
Paris in 1636 by an edict of the king, which 
became the Natural History museum in 1794, 
wm bombarded under the reign of William 
I., King of Prussia, Count Bismarck, Chan
cellor, by the Prussian army in the night of 

~ -------- £p*t tiwn it.taSE--

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items Of Intgr'st from the United 
-ridom.

■sf

Hillsdale, Mich.,Nov, K—“Onthe evening 
of March 28th John Multiuecn and Adam 
Glasgow; the Utter si Cpnadian. met in 
Wyatt’s salo-in in this city. A short time 
afterwards Glasgow, with hie throat badly 
cut, made hie way out of the side door, fall
ing upon the sidewalk. Mulqueen was seen 
with a bloody razor to hie had*, and then he 
disappeared, but was caughe: a few miles 
from the city. The affray grew ont of s feud 
between the two, Glasgow halving whipped 
Mulqueen a few days previously in another 
saloon. At the coroner’s inquest held at the 
time .the jury brought in a verdict of wilful 
murder against Mulqueen. Prisoner wu born 
and raises in this city, and bad before borne 
a fair character. He is only 26 years of 
age. Glugow came to this city lut fall. He 
wu a large and powerful man. and went by 
the title of “Canada Jack.” The trial be
gan on the 24th of October and ended to-day 
in a verdict of murder in the second degree, 
eon pled with a request for mercy from the 
court. The defence will pot apply for a new 
triai. ---- ------ %

Great Destruction of Life and Property.
St. Louis, Nov, 6,—A cyclone struck 

Springfield, Mil, at 2 p.m. yesterday. In a 
minute a hundred houses were demolUbed, 
and many unroofed, twisted, moved from 
their foundations, or otherwise damaged. 
Ten pel eons were killed in the town and in 
the surrounding country. Fifty or sixty were 
injured and mauy will die,

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Springfield, Nov. 6.—The cyclone first 

struck the woollen mills, destroying a portion 
of the buildings -and greatly damaging the 
machinery ; then passing north it demolished 
a number of residence» Striking Division 
street at the corner of Bbpkville street, the 
storm followed a line betWtep the city proper 
arid North Springfield for three blocks, level
ling residences in beta tow*. The tornado 
then passed to Bridget»»#, a suburb of 
North Springfield. The total less is esti
mated at from $150,000 to $£00,000. There 
were probably _ ‘ _

SEVEN PERSONS
and many injured, 

residence
were absent, 
factory were injured, 
church wu wrecked- It it 
great damage was 'done at 

* epublic. The echool-hqneej west of the city 
wu biown down. Fifty children were in the 
bni ding, but none were eerioisly hurt The 
path ot„the stoi m was only a few yards in 
width, but wherever it struck the ruin was 
appalling. Thirty buildings -were destroyed 
and nearly 200 damaged. At Brookline 30 
small houses were blowu dewri-

OKANGE ANI> frBEBN.
Londonderry City Hall teleed by Orange

men—The Mayor of Dnbiin's Procession 
Fired un.
Londonderry, Nov. L—A large number 

of Orangemen took possession of the City 
hall to-day to prevent she Lord Mayor of 
Dublin from delivering a lecture upon the 
franchise. A number of Nationaliste from 
Donegal arrived this morning, and assembled 
at the fail way station to meet the Lord 
Mayor. They will entertain him to-night. 
Police were stationed along the street through 
which the Lord Mayor pused, and a tro *p 
of lancers hu arrived to prevent a collision 
between the Orangmen and Nationalists. 
The seizure of the city hall hu created in
tense excitement. ^

The Lord Mayor ™pon hit arrival was 
driven through the city escorted by a proces
sion carrying green bannen and bands play
ing Irish airs. He arrivad at the hotel 
safely. During the passage ot the proces
sion a man wu shot in the face and a boy 
received a bullet in his eye. Serions rioting 
is expected. The Orangemen have .planted 
the union-jack on the oity ftkll.

Some Orangemen stationed themselves 
upon the root and waved yellow suhes ; 
several with sponge rods belonging to can
non have gone leaide the building. It is 
rumoured the Orangemen are determined 
forcibly to hold the hall. The corporation 
this morning rescinded its resolution to rent 
the hall for the Lord Mayor of Dublin.

While the orooession escorting the Lord- 
Mayor of Dublin wu psasing the City hall 
the Orangemen fired upon it and threw elates 
from the windows and roofs. The man previ
ously reported wounded is dying. The proces
sion dispersed after tne Lord Mayor entered 
Roddie’hvtel, but a crowd afterwards con- 
greeated around the City hall, which they 
stoned, breaking the winflows. The police 
then charged the mob, arid cleared the 
streets. The military were called out, and 
the lancers are parading th# streets. There 
is intense anxiety throughout the city.

p.m.—The Orangemen have vacated the 
City hall and withdrawn'from the vicinity. 
The Mayor hu issued «‘proclamation ap
pealing to the people to royti# from violence 
in retaliation.

11 p-m.—The city. hu.Hh«l#ed its normal 
quietude. Mr. Dawson, the Lord Mayor <if 
Dublin, delivered bis lectdre this evening at 
the National Institute. The: tnan and boy 
wounded tine afternoon firs in a precarious 
condition. One Orangeman Hu been arrest
ed on the charge of snooting them.

Londonderry, Nov. ST—Several hundred 
women working in a factory-here struck yes
terday because the proprietor refused to dis
charge the man who moved that the corpora
tion rescind its resolution panting permission 
to the Lord Mayor of Dublin to lecture in the 
City hall. The women paraded the streets 
shouting “ God save Ireland, ’’ They were 
attacked and atoned by a" mob, which they 
fought desperately. The police finally dis
persed the mob.

The disorders arising fata-thO hostility be
tween the Nationalists and the Orangemen 
continue. A Nationalist wu stabbed to-day, 
and rows and beating of persons are numerous 
on both sides. Revolvers and other danger
ous weapons are need. Great • anxiety is frit

liver it to another constable. The parcel wu 
placed -in the dock-yard, and subsequently 
exploded.

A Dublin despatch says ill is reported that 
an official enquiry wi 1 be ordered. into the 
Londonderry riots end the action of the 
official# in connection therewith.

_ . the result of which ie u yet
not known.

Foot tnousand troops have been sent to 
Belgrade to quell the disorders there. The 
rebels, fifteen hundred strong, occupy a 
strong positron.

Albanians residing in Upper Albania, 
Macedonia, and Epirus have sent a petition 
to the powers hostile to Turkey asking for 
annexation to Greece.

A Belgrade de-patch says :—The peasants 
at China Reka are making violent demonstra
tions. Troops will be sent to the scene and 
martial law proclaimed.

The Orleans Princes are stated to have 
approached Germany in regard to asserting 
their rights to the French throne, bat were 
discouraged by Bismarck.

Italian anarchists at the Internationa] 
Labour Conference at Paris came to blows 
with their co-delegates, and wère forcibly 
ejected from the meeting.

Proofs of a fresh intrigue between Spanish 
political exiles and their friends in Spain 
with the object of preparing another military 
outbreak have been discovered.

Princess Alberta, daughter-in-law of the 
Crown Prince of Prussia, wu thrown from 
her carriage while driving in Berlin receu- 
ly. One of her legs wu broken, and" she 
wu otherwise badly injured.

Pliuce tiebelof, who originated the device 
of a wreath with broken chains which wu 
one of the floral offerings at the funeral of 
Turgienleff, baa been expelled from St. Peters
burg and placed under surveillance.

Tne International Labour Conference, 
meeting in* Paris, hu adopted resolutions 
demanding the limitation of tile hours of 
labour and declaring that workmen emi
grating should nut undersell native artisans.

It ie stated that the Old Catholics of Ger
many will take part in the coming Lntuer 
festivities, on the ground that his labouys on 
behalf of the'language, letters, and education 
of the country deserve the gratitude of all 
true Germans.

A Berlin despatch eaye :—Bumours are cur
rent here that the reserves ot the 2nd Division 
of the Landwehr-will not be sent home as 
expected the present month. General in
quietude prevails u to the maintenance of 
peaoe during the- winter.

----------he

to obtain fundi. The arrest of Vera
Pbiiipora, who Wu regarded as the chitf 
exeuutiverof tlie.o-genixaiion, is the lut and 
meat crushing blow.

A Rome despatch says Baron von Schloe- 
zer, German Minister to the Holy See, uu 
uemanded the resignation of Cardinal Le- 
dechowaki, of Posen, and Aren bishop Melch- 
ers, of Cologne, in return for concessions 
made to the Vatican by the bill passed by the 
Prussian Diet in July.

A Paris despatch uya it is rumoured that 
the Princess Amélie, the eldest daughter of 
the Comte de Paris, will shortly be married 
to the Grand Duke Alexis, of Ruuia. The 
Czar’s advisers think the union will facilitate 
the restoration of trie Orléaniste and an al
liance between France and Russia.

A Rome despatch says ;—Cardinal Manning 
has been specially active and gracious in bis 
reception of the American bishops. It ia 
rumoured that the Vatican is displeued at 
the position token by the Cardinal, as it is 
believed his views with regard .o the re
organization of the American Episcopate 
diner from those ot the Vatican.

A St. Petersburg despatch states that a 
prominent Russian statesman says Vera 
Philipo’ra, arrested at Kharkoff, wu the 
actual head of the Nihilist Executive Com
mittee. She hu written a voluminous con
fession showing that she and another woman, 
who choie the south of Kus^t u their field 
of enterprise, alienated the allegiance of many 
armv officers, forty of whom have been ar
rested.

iv u.le French statesmen are re ported to 
be elated over the statement by M. Tricon 
that the Marquis Tseng's policy*is disavowed 
by China, the press and the Chinese legation 
express doubt of its truth. The tatter are re
ported to be considering the question of de
manding their passports. The Chinese 
embassy in London believe that the vote of 
confidence in the French Chamber is the first 
step toward war.

A Vienna despatch uya The Committee 
of Delegations in their report agreeing to the 
foregn estimates of the budget laid stress 
upon the continued clou allia ce of Austria 
with iGermany. It says the alliance hu no 
hostile feeling towards foreign nations. Aus
tria’s only endeavour is to preserve peace u 
long u possible. The solidarity of Germany 
can be relied upon. The committee sincerely 
believes ina continuance of the present friend
ly relations between Austria and foreign 
powers.

As bu bun proved by the, treatment ac
corded in Paris to King Alfonso, the honor
ary colonelcy of » German regiment ia far 
from a passport to popular favour, but if all 
bearers of this title are to be treated to the 
bootings of a mob, the gay city will have 
visitors to its attractions and advantages seri
ously lessened. Among those who bear the 
hated distinction in Europe, in addition to 
the King of Spain, are Alexander IIL of 
Russia ; Francis Joseph of Austro-Hnngary ; 
Humbert of Italy ; the Kings of Holland, 
Belgium, and Roumanie ; the Prince of 
Wales and the Dnkes of Edinburgh and Con
naught ; Rudolph, Archduke of Austria; 
Prinu Amadeus of Italy ; ex-King of Spain, 
and the Princes Alexander of Hum and 
Alexander of Bulgaria.

If it be a fact that lightning will not strike 
twice in the same place, no such immunity ie 
enjoyed from ihe ravages of the earthquake. 
The earthquake at Lisbon, in 1755, is often 
spoken of u unique, bnt in 1631 the same 
capital suffered from a similar dieu ter, which, 
if not actually, wu proportionately greater. 
Smyrna and its neighbourhood have bun 
visited three times within the lut nine years, 
In 1881 Casamicciola, in the island of Ischia, 
on the 4th and 15th of March wu a victim, 
and just a month later came the catastrophe 
at Scio : and this year Ischia hu suffered and 
Seio hu followed, though after n longer in
ternal. There appear to be weak epote 
on the earth’s surface, and while thou spots 
continue weak and the central fires remain 
active we may expect all great earthquakes to 
repeat themselves.

While the nations prate of peace they are 
snarling at each other’s hull. France and 
Germany are almost -ipenly preparing for a 
struggle, which each believes must come 
sooner or later. The victors of Sedan have 
now probably the largest and best disciplined

'were will ultimately result in more" blood
letting.

ASIA.
Cholera is alleged to have broken out at 

Pekin.
Muscat, in Arabia, is besieged by the 

brother of its preunt ruler, the latter refusing 
the former a portion of the dominion to which 
he asserts a claim.

It is stated that Great Britain hu sounded 
the Brazilian and United States Governments 
to ascertain whether they would mediate be
tween France and China.

Great activity prevails in the arsenals at 
Toulon. Fresh ttensporte have been ordered 
to be pat in readiness for use. In case of war 
with China the Fifteenth Army Corps will 
probably be selected for service.

Admiral Courbet left Hai Phong on the 
24th October with 600 marines for Hanoi, 
where he will await reinforcements before 
attacking Sontay. The French expect to 
occupy Kouang Yen, forty miles northed 
Hai Phong, shortly. ^

The correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company hu received information from 
authentic sources that the Black Flags occupy 
Sontay, and theChineu possess Bsc Ninh. If 
therefore the French attack the latter place, 
war with China will be inevitable.

A war with France and Chian would so 
seriously imperil British interests that it is 
feared Knglaad would intervene. France 
will not provoke a rupture with China, but 
negotiations vgBl not be closed until the 
French are flrtnly seated in Tongum.

The French have occupied Kouang Yes, 
40 mil™ north eut of Hai Phong, and Ninh 
Bind, 70 mil« sonth-WMt of Hai Phong. 
French messengers have gone to Hué with 
preeents and decoration» for the King of An- 
nam. A transport with troops left -Singa
pore on the 19th alt. to reinforce the army at 
Hai Phong.

The dill erenow betweie the French civil 
and military officers in Tonqnin continue. 
Admiral Courbet demands that he have ab
solute command. A reconnoissance from 
Hanoi in the direction of Sontay shows many 
Black Flags posted on the broke of the river 
near Sontay, which ie defended by two tin™ 
of statingjfortitibktieas mounting forty heavy

Northcote hu been elected
™-or of Edinburgh University.
Yorkshire miners have resolved to strike 

for-an advance of fifteen per cent, in wages 
on the 1st of December.

The municipal elections took place through
out the Kingdom on Thursday. Tuere are 
large Conservative gains.

The Home Government is urged to secure 
the arrest and extradition of O’Donovan 
Rosaa. and his colleagues by the London 
press.

Quidnuncs in Ixmdon. have arranged a 
marriage between the eldest daughter of the 
Prince of W aies, now sixteen years of age. 
and the Duke of Portland.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught left 
Umdon last week for Dover, en route to India. 
The line was carefully guarded, threats oi 
blowing it up having been made.

Orange placards, threatening dire calamity 
to all Nationalist, which have been unmer- 
one throughout County F-

----Marquis ot Salisbury at Reading re-
cently criticized sharply the Government Y 
home and foreign policy, and urged Conserva- 
tives to prepare for a victory at the next 
general election.

Sir Charles Dilke, in a speech at Glugow 
lut week, uid in the future the greal 
measure for the consideration of Parliament 
would be the assimilation of the county and* 
borough franchise.

The Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louise arrived in Liverpool on Monday morn
ing. They were heartily greeted by the 
crowds who thronged the streets through 
which they passed.

U’Donovan Rossa claims the credit for the 
Fenian Brotherhood of the dutardly out
rages on tne underground railway, and makes 
dire threats pf similar occurrences unless 
England gives up Ireland.

It is Stated that had Moiris Ranger, the 
Liverpool cotton king, not suspended, he 
woulu now have had to deliver fifteen million 
dollars’ worth of cotton. His unclosed con
tracts represent four hundred tnousand 
bales.

Mr. Sexton, M.P., spoke at Glugow on 
Monday on “Cutle Rule in Ireland.” A 
large number of Orangemen assembled to in
terfere with tile meeting, but were prevented 
from storming the hall by a luge force of 
police.

Mr. Chamberlain, President of the Board 
ot Trade,;will next union introduce a mea
sure making sweeping reforms in the law of 
marine insurance. Among other things, the 
practice of over-insurance, by which shippers 
profit by unding out unsea worthy vessels, 
will be aimed at.

The Pall Mall Gozeilestates that the Gov
ernment will probably introduce next session 
of Parliament a HouiphoM Suffrage bill, tc

t is stated that thé Chinese Government
will protest aganst the aocep'ance by the 
French Cabinet of M. Tricon’e despatch and 
its uro in tbe-Chamber without any question 
of itTreliability. Marquis Tseng says that io 
cue of war Annam will be an aliy of China, 
And that the French will require rorty thou
sand trooi» to have any chance of success. 
No orders have yet been received at Paris for 
the withdrawal of the Chinese embaray.

Admiral Cuvabet hu already commenced 
the actual occupation of Tonqnin. On Octo
ber 18th Colonel Bodene, with twenty men 
from the gunboats Bluveer and Leopard, 
captured the citadel of Nigoe Bigne. On the 
21st he captured ihe citadel of Phaogi, three 
miles inland. No opposition wu encountered. 
At Canton all is tranquil. People now visit 
the city without fear, and missionaries are 
returning to iheir posts inland.

The British Cabinet has decided that the 
dispute between China and France hu reach
ed the verge of open warfare. Explicit in
structions looking to the proper conservation 
of British interests have been iagued to all de
partments. The Admiralty hu been directed 
to re-inforce the fleet in Chinese waters. It 
is rumoured that the naval commanders have 
b-en ordered to resist ail attempt, of the 
French to blockade any Chinese port where 
there exists an actual British interest above 
Pakhoi. ^

AFRICA.'
It is reported from Russian sources that a 

complete state of anarchy prevails in Afghan
istan.

M. de Brazza, Stanley’s rival in Africa, is 
reported to have been killed in a fight in the 
Congo country.

The French admiral at Madagascar hu 
opened preliminary negotiations with the 
Hove delegates.

A Paris despatch uya an early settlement 
of the difficulties in Madagascar is expected. 
France hu moderated her claim.

It is reported the Prime Minister of Mada- 
gascar and the envoys who recently visited 
Europe and America have been strangled.

The forces of the False Prophet of the 
Soudan have been defeated and dispersed by 
Hicks Pubs, and the Prophet himaelf hu 
disappeared.

The French Government have ordered the 
admiral on the West coast of Africa to annex 
the coast and all the southern porta as far -as 
the Congo river.

A Hattie In the Soudan.
A Khartoum despatch raya :—Arabs to the 

number of 30.000 attacked Hicks Pasha’s 
army. Ten thousand Arabs divided into two 
columns attacked the Egyptian square on two 
tides, thus enabling Hicks Praha to use his 
six thousand Remington rifles, Kropp guns, 
and Nordenfelt rosket batteries. The Arabs 
were oulv armed with lances. Failing after 
some time to reach the square, they fled, leav
ing eight thonsand dead and all their women, 
food, baggage, and animals behind. Hicks 
Pubs pursued the main body of fugitives 
and overtook them at Melbas, where he found 
El Mehdi posted with the fugitives and hie 
bodyguard and 2,000 cavalry. The Arabe 
were again attacked and beaten with great 
loss. El Mehdi’» horse wu killed under him. 
El Mehdi is reported to have been cut down 
by light cavalry sent in pursuit of him. Hicke 
Puha bu taken possession of El Obèid,-anu 
the government treasury. The Egyptians’ 
loss wu nothing.

v. —’
Our Canadian Silk Industry 

is prosperous. Considering the short space 
of time that the Montreal factories oave been 
Mtabliahed we have reason to congratulate 
them on the aucoeu achieved. The -great 
drawback they have to contend with is the 
low grade of goods desired. In nothing is 
this more apparent than in the comparatively 
small article of sewing silks. The great de
mand in Canada seems to be for a cheap 
quality, buyers forgetting that ataheap thread 
mast necessarily be a fine and consequently 
a weak one. If our ladies will bat take the 
trouble to uk for Balding, Paul * Co’s, own 
brand, and see that their name is on the end of 
each spool, they will be' sure of getting the 
but toads. This is the same thread that 
their American house, Balding Bro*. A Co., 
have achieved so enviable a success with, 
their sales of rt far exceeding any other make.

apply to both town a&d country in all parti 
of Great Britain and Ireland. A like bill foi 
the redistribution of seats in the House oi 
Common» will probably follow.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge consulted Mr, 
Chsrl™ Russell and other leading members ol 
the English bar. regarding the differ- 
encu oi procedure in the High Courts of Jus
tice of England and America. One of the 
points discussed was the admission of foreign 
lawyers to practise before English courts.

Haremgton, at Buxton last week,

i-ebee ef Europe " wu ueurti,, ind that "tile
difficulties of England with France were set
tled, although a state of things might arise 
with China which would require all England’s 
friendship and forbearance to prevent serions 
complications.

Lord Randolph Churchill has a great deal 
of the dash that characterised Disraeli as a 
politic an in his young days. Time can only 
tell whether this eiun is a meteor flash, or 
the steady flame if genius. He has one ad
vantage that the great Conservative leader 
did not possess as a young man. Lord Church
ill is rich, and all the property that his late 
father, the Duke of Marlborough, could di
vert has been bequeathed to him. Genius is 
everything, but wealth is a very efficient oil 
for the chariot wheels of advancement.

The Anthrotmmetric Committee of thf 
British Association have been collecting 
some canons statistics. They find that in 
Great Britain criminals and lunatics on an 
average are two inches shorter than those 
classes of the population to which they be
long. This results very likely from insuffi
cient feeding, clothing, and housing of the 
criminals when yonngj and shows the moral 
importance of healthful culture. It is further 
ascertained that th-i majority of criminals are 
of dark complexion, while the greater number 
of lunatics are fair. Thus both brunettes and 
blondes are in danger, and in the medium 
complexion lies safety from the gaol on the 
one hand and the asylum on the other.

There was an ilhroense attendance at the 
closing of the Fisheries Exhibition last week. 
The Prince of Wales spoke. He stated that 
the Queen requested" him to express her 
hope that the exhibition would be of lasting" 
benefit to the fishing population of the king
dom. Hex said that after all the expenses 
were paid a substantial surplus would remain, 
which should be devoted to improving the 
welfare of the fishermen of the oountry and tne 
promotion of the interests of the fisheries, in 
order that the calamities incident to the 
fisherman’s life might thereby be alleviated. 
The Prince said he was gratified at being 
able to continue the work of his father in * 
giving opportunities fpr the peaceful emula
tion of all nations, thus diverting men’s 
minds from international rivalries by which 
all suffer to those by which all gain. He 
desired to see in theee buildings » hygienic 
exhibition in 1884, one of the progress of 
inventions in 1885, and he proposed the hold
ing here of a colonial exhibition in 1886.
Sir William Harcourt, Home Secretary, ex
pressed the thanks of the Government to thq 
Prince for his efforts on behalf of the exhibi
tion. . i.

The London Explosions.
The explosions have caused an intense ex

citement in Irish circles. The Irish almost 
unanimously think theoutragraweredne to the 
deliberately planned maemnations of enemim 
of the National party o: Ireland, who intend 
to create an anti-Irish feeling in England. It 
will be next to impossible, they think, to 
have a perfectly impartial jury to try O'Don
nell now. It is also remarked that the ex- 
ilosione occurred at about the moment 
avitt was opening his address in St James’ 

halt
The United Ireland (the League organ) pro

nounces the authors of the explosions in Lon
don idiots. The Freeman’s Journal protests 
against Irishmen being hastily accused of be
ing the authors of these outrages. The,/risA 
Times asks why the Government does not 
vigorous y remonstrate with President 
Arthur against the dynamite conspiracy of 
which New York is the scarce.

The Government offers a reward of £500 
for information leading to the conviction of 
the perpetrators of the underground railway 
outrages. The railway companies offer £500 
for the apprehension of the miscreants. The 
physicians find that the tympanic membranes 
of the persons injured are ruptured, which 
can be only attributed to the detonation ef 
dynamite. It is evident that the explosive 
wasteimilar to that employed by Dr. Gallagher 
end lus confederates.

It is asserted that the British pnblio are 
convinced that the Socialists had no hand in 
the underground railway explosions, because 
several delegates to the Socialist Congress 
were among those injured on the train at 
Praed street, ,
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